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1. Collecting and sharing outcomes of 3200+ EIP OGs from current CAP

2. Collecting and sharing outcomes of 180 H2020 multi-actor projects + Horizon 

Europe

3. EIP website + knowledge reservoirs being prepared under H2020

4. Connecting OGs with Horizon projects = great added value

5. All this material provides great input for local AKIS actors (farmers, advisors, 

education, trainers, media, businesses, researchers,..): training for farmers and for 

advisors, peer-to-peer events, demonstrations, website, e-learning, ISS etc

6. Organising events to link and network AKIS actors for future cooperation

7. Start now, already testing future interventions under current period and brainstorm 

in AKIS coordination platforms

How can CAP networks help strengthening innovation and 

knowledge exchange on all 9 CAP objectives?



1. The synergies organized between Horizon projects and EIP Operational Groups 

induces the need for intensifying innovation networking with Horizon Europe 

National Contact Points: a monthly encounter could be useful

2. Promote and make OGs visible: database with all OGs in the MS + contacts + 

thematic categorisation

3. Follow the yearly Horizon Europe calls and be pro-active: present the topics to your 

OGs, make a brokering event with your OGs, advisors and researchers, think about 

cross-border events around specific topics in the call where OGs could join. Horizon 

consortia mostly do not find the OGs they would like to have in their project

4. Also when Horizon projects are running, OGs or their partners may still be invited to 

events of their interest: give them support

The Horizon 2020/Horizon Europe (HE) dimension 

of  the EIP-AGRI



AKIS & EIP-AGRI – preparing for EU knowledge
reservoir(s) for practice serving advisors’ back-

offices for innovation support and advice

✓ MS already creating dbases (EIP-AGRI in 

DE, FR, back-office and ISS in LT etc)

✓ EURAKNOS project (Thematic Network of 

Thematic Networks, midterm Jan 2020)

✓ EUREKA project (feasibility EU knowledge 

reservoir for practice, kick-off Jan 2020)

Making at EU level an increasing volume of 
practice-oriented knowledge easy accessible, 

interactive and attractive!
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